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March 16, 2012

Dear The Robertsons,

I appreciate the opportunity to share my business plan with you.

In order to inform you about the current happenings in today's market, I have prepared this comparative market analysis
(CMA) especially for you. There are many properties on the market today, and each has different amenities, sizes, and
values. By reviewing this CMA, you will have the information needed to price your home in the appropriate range in
today's market.

The current real estate market presents a variety of challenges. We are faced with more foreclosures and short sales than
we have seen in a long time. Today's buyers are taking longer to make decisions and have to make sure they qualify for
a loan. These obstacles can make selling a daunting task. My goal is to help you overcome these things and sell your
home quickly and at a fair market value.

Home buyers always do a lot of comparison shopping. In today's market it is especially important to price your home
right from the beginning and to get it "show ready". There are many homes available in all price ranges, but the homes
that are priced right and show well are the ones that bring in qualified buyers.

Part of this package includes a detailed copy of my personal marketing plan. We will certainly go over this in detail so
that you feel comfortable to entrust your home sale to me. I am sure that once you review the plan, you will feel very
satisfied with me marketing your home.

I look forward to working with you on the sale of your home.

Sincerely,

Maggie Etheridge
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WHAT IS A CMA?WHAT IS A CMA?

No two homes are identical, which is why choosing a sales price or offer price for a home can be challenging. That’s
where the comparable market analysis, or CMA, can be useful.

WWhhaat it is a CMA?s a CMA?
The CMA is a side-by-side comparison of homes for sale and homes that have recently sold in the same neighborhood
and price range. This information is further sorted by data fields such as single-family or condo, number of bedrooms,
number of baths, zip codes, and many other factors. It’s purpose is to show fair market value, based on what other
buyers and sellers have determined through past sales, pending sales and homes recently put on the market.

HHoow iw is ts thhe CMA ce CMA crreeaatteed?d?
CMAs are generated by a computer program supplied by your real estate agent’s multiple listing service (MLS). The
MLS is available to licensed members only, including brokers, salespeople, and appraisers, who pay dues to gain access
to the service’s public and proprietary data, including tax roll information, sold transactions, and listings input by all
cooperating MLS members.

Listing agents generate CMAs for their sellers, and buyer’s agents create them for their buyers so both sides know what
current market conditions are for the homes they’re interested in comparing.

HHoow aw accccuurraatte ae arre CMAe CMAs?s?
The CMA is a here-and-now snapshot of the market, based on the most recent data available, but it can instantly be
rendered obsolete by a new listing, or a change of status in a home with the same criteria. Why? The market is
constantly changing – new listings, pending sales, closed sales, price reductions, and expired listings.

CMAs can vary widely, depending on the knowledge and skill of the person inputting the search perimeters to the
software as well as the number and type of data fields that are chosen. That means some features may not be included.

As informative as the CMA is, it should only be used as a tool and should not substitute for your real estate
professional’s knowledge and advice.
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Download this report (PDF)

WWhhaat's ut's up wp wiitth th thhe be baar cr coodde?e?
This QR cQR cooddee makes it easy for you to download
this report to your smart phone.

1. MMaakke se suurre ye yoouur pr phhoonne ce caan sn sccaan a QR cn a QR coodde we wiitthh
iitts cs caammeerraa.. If you don't already have one, you can
try http://cloudcma.com/qr on your phone's browser
to download an app, or do a Google search for the
model of your phone along with the term "QR
reader".

2. NNoow uw usse te thhaat at appp tp to so sccaan tn thhe QR ce QR coodde ae abboovvee..

MMaaggggiie Ete Ethheerriiddggee

Blog http://wrstudios.com/blog
Facebook http://facebook.com/CloudCMA
Web http://CloudCMA.com
Mobile 301-123-4567
Address 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville, MD 20850
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SHORT SALES AND FORECLOSURESSHORT SALES AND FORECLOSURES

Short sales and foreclosures are the result of homeowners in distress.

A “short sale” simply means the homeowner’s lender has given permission to the homeowner to sell the home for less than
the remaining balance of the loan.

To accomplish this, the seller must show the lender why they are in distress, such as job loss or illness, or that home values
have fallen to the point that the seller doesn’t have enough equity in the home to break even or sell at a profit.

If the seller can show means to continue paying the note, it’s unlikely the bank will grant a short sale, but if it appears the
seller is about to default, the bank may agree to a short sale in order to minimize its losses.

The terms of the short sale allow the seller to walk away from the mortgage while avoiding foreclosure, but the loss to the
lender will be reflected in the seller’s credit report, possibly delaying their ability to repurchase a home in the near future.
At the least, the next lender will require more down or demand a higher interest rate.

Once a homeowner defaults on mortgage payments, the bank begins foreclosure proceedings. The homeowner has
many chances to stop the sale by paying the amount owed, until the home is put into a public auction. At that point, the
homeowners loses all ability to retrieve the home.

If the home does not sell at auction, it’s taken back by the bank as an “REO” which stands for real estate owned. The
home then becomes an asset holding of the bank.

REOs are managed by asset managers who are employed or contracted by the bank. REOs are put on the open
market, often with a real estate professional who specializes in distressed sales. Foreclosures that are purchased this way
typically are sold “as-is,” which means the bank has no intention to make environmental or structural repairs. So, buyer
beware.

When a buyer makes an offer on an REO, the asset manager decides whether or not to counter or accept, and strives
to get as close to or above the original loan amount as possible.

While short sales and foreclosures can be bargains to buyers, they don’t come without a price. Because the lender is
losing money on both short sales and foreclosures, the process to buy these homes takes longer and offers no guarantees
to buyers. The length of time they are on the market, deferred maintenance, and stigma hurts surrounding home values,
as much as 20 percent, according to the National Association of REALTORS®.

Buyers should know that building equity takes time, and that the best home to own is the one you can comfortably
afford.
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THE VTHE VALUE OF YOUR HOMEALUE OF YOUR HOME

In a neighborhood of similar homes, why is one worth more than another? That’s the question that’s teased buyers and
sellers for ages, but the answer is simple.

Every home is different.

When a home is sold, a willing seller and a willing buyer have just announced to the world the value of that home. From
there, other similar homes are benchmarked, but other factors come into play. The most important are:

LLooccaattiioonn - The closer a home is to jobs, parks, transportation, schools, and community services, the more desirable it is.

SSiizzee - Square footage impacts home values because they’re built using more materials. Larger lot sizes mean more
privacy.

NNuummbbeer or of bf beeddrroooomms as annd bd baatthhss - Over time, median homes have grown larger. Decades ago, household members
shared bedrooms and baths without complaint, but today, families want more privacy. The median home purchased
today is a three-bedroom, two-bath home.

FFeeaattuurrees as annd fd fiinniisshheess - Features such as outdoor kitchens and spa baths make a home more luxurious. A home finished
with hardwood floors and granite countertops is going to cost more than a home with carpet and laminate countertops.

CCoonnddiittiioonn - The closer a home is to new construction, the more it will retain its value. It’s perceived as more modern, up to
date, and perhaps safer. Homes that are not updated or in poor repair sell for less. It’s a good idea for homeowners to
keep their homes updated and in top repair.

CCuurrb ab appppeeaall - From the street, the home looks clean, fresh, and inviting. Fresh landscaping and flowers won’t change the
size or location, but they certainly add charm.

When two homes are identical in the same neighborhood, a higher price may come to down to something as simple as
views, or paint colors, or the overall taste of the homeowner.

Valuing a home will never be an exact science, but if you buy wisely, keep your home updated and in good repair, you
should recoup most if not all of your investment.
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MAP OF ALL LISTINGSMAP OF ALL LISTINGS

MLS #MLS # SSttaattuuss AAddddrreessss PPrriiccee

SP Subject 10204 Cavanaugh Farm Way, Rockville, MD 20850

A MC7637698 W 10308 CAVANAUGH CT $1,250,000

B MC7446152 S 10203 CROSS HAVEN CT $985,000

C MC7583528 S 5 LAKESTONE CT $1,185,000

D MC7651893 S 10110 DAPHNEY HOUSE WAY $1,050,000

E MC7768723 A 9908 SUNSET DR $1,000,000
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SUMMARY OF COMPARABLE PROPERTIESSUMMARY OF COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

WWiitthhddrraawwn Ln Liissttiinnggss

AAddddrreessss BBeeddss BBaatthhss SSqFqFtt LLiisst Pt Prriiccee SSoolld Pd Prriiccee SSoolld Dd Daattee

10308 CAVANAUGH CT 5 5.00 6,154 $1,250,000 10/31/2011

Averages 6,154 $1,250,000

SSoolld Ld Liissttiinnggss

AAddddrreessss BBeeddss BBaatthhss SSqFqFtt LLiisst Pt Prriiccee SSoolld Pd Prriiccee SSoolld Dd Daattee

10203 CROSS HAVEN CT 4 4.00 4,665 $1,069,000 $985,000 5/18/2011

5 LAKESTONE CT 4 5.00 5,525 $1,195,000 $1,185,000 6/20/2011

10110 DAPHNEY HOUSE WAY 4 4.00 5,033 $1,095,000 $1,050,000 8/26/2011

Averages 5,074 $1,119,667 $1,073,333

AActctiivve Le Liissttiinnggss

AAddddrreessss BBeeddss BBaatthhss SSqFqFtt LLiisst Pt Prriiccee SSoolld Pd Prriiccee SSoolld Dd Daattee

9908 SUNSET DR 4 4.00 0 $1,000,000

Averages 0 $1,000,000
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MLS #MC7637698MLS #MC7637698

W
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PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$1,250,000$1,250,00010308 CA10308 CAVVANAUGH CTANAUGH CT

Courtesy of Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.LISTING INFORMATIONLISTING INFORMATION

MLS#:MLS#: MC7637698 BBeedds:s: 5 SSq Fq Ft:t: 6,154 SSoolld Dd Daatte:e: 10/31/2011

SSttaattuus:s: OffMarket BBaatthhs:s: 5.00 YYeeaar Bur Buiillt:t: 1997 DOM:DOM: 123

FEATURESFEATURES

AAmmeenniittiieess: Auto Gar Dr Opn,Built-in Bookcases,Chair Railing,Crown Molding,FP Mantels,FP Screen,Granite
Counters,MBA/Sep Shwr,MBA/Sep Tub,MBR-BA Full,Master Walk-in Closet,Separate Vanities,Shades/
Blinds,Walk-in Closet(s),Wood Floors; WWaatteerfrfrroonntt: N; FFiirreeppllaacceess: 1; VVaaccaattiioon Hn Hoommee: N; AApppplliiaanncceess: Cooktop-
Down Draft,Disposal,Dryer,Exhaust Fan,Icemaker,Oven-Double,Refrigerator,Washer; LLoottssiizzee: 19601; NNeeww
CCoonnssttrruuctctiioonn: N; BBaasseemmeenntt: Y; AAccrreess: 0.449977;

REMARKSREMARKS

SENSATIONAL MITCHELL & BEST HOME BATHED IN SUN-LIGHT FEATURES DRAMATIC 2-STORY
FAMILY RM OPEN TO REMODELED KITCHEN W/ OVERSIZED ISLAND, STAINLESS APPLIANCES,
FORMAL DR, PRIVATE LIBRARY W/ BUILT-INS, MASTER SUITE W/ DRESSING RM, FULLY
FINISHED LOWER LEVEL WITH 5TH BEDROOM, RECREATION RM, HUGE STORAGE ROOM,
PRIVATE LOT, CUSTOM DECK, MUD ROOM

Source: MRISInformation is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$1,250,000$1,250,00010308 CA10308 CAVVANAUGH CTANAUGH CT
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PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$985,000$985,00010203 CROSS HA10203 CROSS HAVEN CTVEN CT

Courtesy of Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.LISTING INFORMATIONLISTING INFORMATION

MLS#:MLS#: MC7446152 BBeedds:s: 4 SSq Fq Ft:t: 4,665 SSoolld Dd Daatte:e: 5/18/2011

SSttaattuus:s: Closed BBaatthhs:s: 4.00 YYeeaar Bur Buiillt:t: 1995 DOM:DOM: 153

FEATURESFEATURES

AAmmeenniittiieess: Attic-Floored,Attic-Walk-in,Auto Gar Dr Opn,Bath Ceramic Tile,Chair Railing,Crown Molding,Double
Vanities,Drapery Rods,Drapes/Curtains,Granite Counters,MBA/Sep Shwr,MBA/Sep Tub,MBR-BA Full,Master
Walk-in Closet,Shades/Blinds,W/W Carpeting,Wet Bar/Bar,Wood Floors,Wpool Jets; WWaatteerfrfrroonntt: N; FFiirreeppllaacceess:
1; VVaaccaattiioon Hn Hoommee: N; PPaarrkkiinng Ig Inncclluuddeed Id In Sn Saalle Pe Prriiccee: Y; AApppplliiaanncceess: Cooktop,Dishwasher,Disposal,Dryer-front
loading,Exhaust Fan,Extra Refrg/Frz,Icemaker,Microwave,Oven-Double,Oven-Self Cleaning,Oven-Wall,Range
hood,Refrigerator,Six burner stove,Washer-front loading; LLoottssiizzee: 11725;

REMARKSREMARKS

Absolutely top of the line Chef's Kitchen, beautiful baths, walk out finished lower level, huge master with bath to
match, lovely deck off breakfast room/kitchen, 2 story entry foyer, two story family room, 5 ceiling fans, the list of
goodies is endless and the house shows beautifully. Situated in lovely Potomac Glen on a quiet cul-de-sac. Every
buyers dream!

Source: MRISInformation is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$985,000$985,00010203 CROSS HA10203 CROSS HAVEN CTVEN CT
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http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=90194255155&LOOT=50000881743
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


MLS #MC7583528MLS #MC7583528

S

CClloouud CMAd CMA

PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$1,185,000$1,185,0005 LAKESTONE CT5 LAKESTONE CT

Courtesy of Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.LISTING INFORMATIONLISTING INFORMATION

MLS#:MLS#: MC7583528 BBeedds:s: 4 SSq Fq Ft:t: 5,525 SSoolld Dd Daatte:e: 6/20/2011

SSttaattuus:s: Closed BBaatthhs:s: 5.00 YYeeaar Bur Buiillt:t: 1995 DOM:DOM: 11

FEATURESFEATURES

AAmmeenniittiieess: Auto Gar Dr Opn,Corian Counters,Crown Molding,Double/Dual Staircase,FP Mantels,MBA/Sep
Shwr,MBA/Sep Tub,MBR-BA Full,MBR-BA Half,Shades/Blinds,W/W Carpeting,Wood Floors; WWaatteerfrfrroonntt: N;
FFiirreeppllaacceess: 3; VVaaccaattiioon Hn Hoommee: N; PPaarrkkiinng Ig Inncclluuddeed Id In Sn Saalle Pe Prriiccee: Y; AApppplliiaanncceess: Cooktop-Down
Draft,Dishwasher,Disposal,Dryer,Exhaust Fan,Icemaker,Oven-Double,Refrigerator,Trash Compactor; LLoottssiizzee: 11306;
NNeew Cw Coonnssttrruuctctiioonn: N; BBaasseemmeenntt: Y; AAccrreess: 0.25955;

REMARKSREMARKS

STUNNING SUN-FILLED HOME IN IMMACULATE CONDITION ON PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC,
GLEAMING 2-STORY MARRBLE ENTRY FOYER, FORMAL LR W/ FPL, 2-STORY FAM RM W/
STONE FPL OPEN TO PRISTINE KIT W/ HUGE MUD ROOM, CUSTOM DECK OVERLOOKING LUSH
TREE PRESERVE LOT EXTENDS INTO THE PRESERVE PROVIDED OWNER MAINTAINS,BUT DOES
NOT BUILD! MASTER SUITE FEATURES SIT RM W/ FPL & DRESSING ROOM, LEVEL WALK OUT,
TANDUM 3 CAR GAR

Source: MRISInformation is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288683822&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288683822&LOOT=50000881743
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=5+Lakestone+Ct%2C+Rockville%2C+MD+20850%2C+USA
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=5+Lakestone+Ct%2C+Rockville%2C+MD+20850%2C+USA
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


MLS #MC7583528MLS #MC7583528

S

CClloouud CMAd CMA

LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$1,185,000$1,185,0005 LAKESTONE CT5 LAKESTONE CT

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97290998416&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97290998416&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288683829&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288683829&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700752&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700752&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700720&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700720&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700723&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700723&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700731&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700731&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700734&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700734&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700740&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700740&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700746&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700746&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700758&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700758&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700761&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700761&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700764&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97288700764&LOOT=50000881743
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


MLS #MC7651893MLS #MC7651893

S

CClloouud CMAd CMA

PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$1,050,000$1,050,00010110110 DAPHNEY HOUSE W10 DAPHNEY HOUSE WAYAY

Courtesy of RE/MAX REALTY SERVICESLISTING INFORMATIONLISTING INFORMATION

MLS#:MLS#: MC7651893 BBeedds:s: 4 SSq Fq Ft:t: 5,033 SSoolld Dd Daatte:e: 8/26/2011

SSttaattuus:s: Closed BBaatthhs:s: 4.00 YYeeaar Bur Buiillt:t: 1996 DOM:DOM: 6

FEATURESFEATURES

AAmmeenniittiieess: Attach Mstr Bath,Auto Gar Dr Opn,Bath Ceramic Tile,Built-in Bookcases,Corian Counters,Crown
Molding,Double/Dual Staircase,Drapery Rods,Drapes/Curtains,MBA/Sep Shwr,MBA/Sep Tub,Master Walk-in
Closet,Shades/Blinds,Tub-Soaking,W/W Carpeting,Walk-in Closet(s),Wood Floors; WWaatteerfrfrroonntt: N; FFiirreeppllaacceess: 2;
VVaaccaattiioon Hn Hoommee: N; PPaarrkkiinng Ig Inncclluuddeed Id In Sn Saalle Pe Prriiccee: N; AApppplliiaanncceess: Cooktop-Down
Draft,Dishwasher,Disposal,Dryer,Exhaust Fan,Humidifier,Icemaker,Microwave,Refrigerator,Washer; LLoottssiizzee: 11189;
NNeew Cw Coonnssttrruuctctiioonn: N; BBaasseemmeenntt: Y; AAccrreess: 0.256864;

REMARKSREMARKS

Luxury has been taken to a New Level in this Masterfully Upgraded Toll Brothers Home! Situated on a 1/4 acre Lot
in Potomac Glen. 6650SF! 2 Story Entry Foyer, Hardwood Flrs on most of the Main Lvl, Expansive 2 Story FR with
a 2 Lvl Stone FP, Gourmet White on White Island Kitchen, Bumped Out Breakfast Area, Spacious MBR w/Pillared
Sitting Room +More!

Source: MRISInformation is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067564&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067564&LOOT=50000881743
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=10110+Daphney+House+Way%2C+Rockville%2C+MD+20850%2C+USA
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=10110+Daphney+House+Way%2C+Rockville%2C+MD+20850%2C+USA
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


MLS #MC7651893MLS #MC7651893

S

CClloouud CMAd CMA

LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$1,050,000$1,050,00010110110 DAPHNEY HOUSE W10 DAPHNEY HOUSE WAYAY

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067516&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067516&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067530&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067530&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067552&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067552&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067532&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067532&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067554&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067554&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067534&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067534&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067536&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067536&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067518&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067518&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067538&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067538&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067540&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067540&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067556&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067556&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067520&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97393067520&LOOT=50000881743
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


MLS #MC7768723MLS #MC7768723

A

CClloouud CMAd CMA

PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$1,000,000$1,000,0009908 SUNSET DR9908 SUNSET DR

Courtesy of Weichert, REALTORSLISTING INFORMATIONLISTING INFORMATION

MLS#:MLS#: MC7768723 BBeedds:s: 4 SSq Fq Ft:t: 0 LLiisst Dt Daatte:e: 2/6/2012

SSttaattuus:s: Active BBaatthhs:s: 4.00 YYeeaar Bur Buiillt:t: 1989 DOM:DOM: 39

FEATURESFEATURES

AAmmeenniittiieess: 2 Attach Mstr Baths,Attic-Floored,Attic-Storage Only,Attic-Strs Pull Dwn,Auto Gar Dr Opn,Bath Ceramic
Tile,Built-in Bookcases,Chair Railing,Crown Molding,Double Vanities,Entry Lvl BR,FP Glass Doors,FP Heatilator,FP
Mantels,Granite Counters,Home Warranty,MBA/Sep Shwr,MBA/Sep Tub,MBR-BA Half,MBRs-Multiple,Master
Walk-in Closet,Shades/Blinds,W/W Carpeting,Wainscotting,Walk-in Closet(s),Washer/Dryer Hookup,Wood
Floors,Wpool Jets; WWaatteerfrfrroonntt: N; FFiirreeppllaacceess: 2; VVaaccaattiioon Hn Hoommee: N;

REMARKSREMARKS

Magnificent 4 BRS,4 full BA Glen Hills home w/Great flow for Entertaining! Rare 1ST Floor Master Suite, walls of
windows, tons /natural light! Main level boasts formal living room, dining room & enormous family room with vaulted
ceilings,chefs kitchen w/granite countertops,SS appliances; 2nd bedroom w,full bath, Sunroom. Upper Lvl 2 BRS +
bonus Rm & office. Inground Pool, Deck, Private 1+ acre.

Source: MRISInformation is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521622644&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521622644&LOOT=50000881743
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=9908+Sunset+Dr%2C+Rockville%2C+MD+20850%2C+USA
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=9908+Sunset+Dr%2C+Rockville%2C+MD+20850%2C+USA
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


MLS #MC7768723MLS #MC7768723

A

CClloouud CMAd CMA

LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$1,000,000$1,000,0009908 SUNSET DR9908 SUNSET DR

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612530&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612530&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612546&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612546&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612556&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612556&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612536&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612536&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612532&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612532&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612544&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612544&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612552&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612552&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612538&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612538&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612534&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521612534&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521613338&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521613338&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521613354&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521613354&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521613346&LOOT=50000881743
http://csmedia.mris.com/platinum/getmedia?ID=97521613346&LOOT=50000881743
http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


ANALYSISANALYSIS
CClloouud CMAd CMA

COMPARABLE PROPERTY STATISTICSCOMPARABLE PROPERTY STATISTICS

WWiitthhddrraawwn Ln Liissttiinnggss

Number of listings 1

Lowest price $1,250,000

Average price $1,250,000

Highest price $1,250,000

Avg price per sqft $203

Avg DOM 123

SSoolld Ld Liissttiinnggss

Number of listings 3

Lowest price $985,000

Average price $1,073,333

Highest price $1,185,000

Avg price per sqft $211

Avg DOM 56

AActctiivve Le Liissttiinnggss

Number of listings 1

Lowest price $1,000,000

Average price $1,000,000

Highest price $1,000,000

Avg price per sqft

Avg DOM 39

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


ANALYSISANALYSIS
CClloouud CMAd CMA

SOLD PROPERTY ANALYSISSOLD PROPERTY ANALYSIS

AAddddrreessss LLiisst Pt Prriiccee SSoolld Pd Prriiccee DDiiffffeerreennccee DOMDOM $ p$ peer Sr Sqfqftt

10203 CROSS HAVEN CT $1,069,000 $985,000 -7.86% 153 $211

5 LAKESTONE CT $1,195,000 $1,185,000 -0.84% 11 $214

10110 DAPHNEY HOUSE WAY $1,095,000 $1,050,000 -4.11% 6 $209

Sold Averages $1,119,667 $1,073,333 -4.14% 56 $211

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


INFOINFO
CClloouud CMAd CMA

MARKETING ACTION PLANMARKETING ACTION PLAN

Below are a few of the services we can provide as part of the marketing of your home. Before we can get started, the
first important step is to:

SSiiggn an annd cd coommpplleette Le Liissttiinng Ag Aggrreeeemmeenntt

FFiirrsst Wt Weeeekk

• Enter listing into the MLS system.
• Put up "For Sale" yard sign.
• Install lock box. (optional)
• Schedule time to shoot property photos.
• Review showing procedure.
• Prepare property flyer.
• Syndicate listing to real estate websites.

SSeeccoonnd Wd Weeeekk
• Invite brokers and agents to tour home.
• Begin agent to agent marketing efforts.
• Review and update status.

TThhiirrd Wd Weeeekk
• Hold Open House.

OOnnggooiinng ag actctiivviittiieess
• Show property to potential buyers.
• Follow-up on Internet leads.
• Monitor market conditions.
• Monitor comparable properties for sale.
• Monitor foreclosures and short sales in market.

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


INFOINFO
CClloouud CMAd CMA

COMMISSION DISTRIBUTIONCOMMISSION DISTRIBUTION

Nearly nine out of 10 real estate agents work on commission, and are paid only when the transaction closes. Except for
the legal profession, real estate agents are the only fiduciaries and agents who work this way.

Commissions are paid according to the terms of two contracts - the listing agreement, and the sales contract.

To simplify how commissions are routed, the real estate industry customarily allows all sales commissions to be paid out of
the seller’s proceeds, according to the terms of the listing agreement. The five, six or seven percent commission that is
negotiated is given to the listing agent, or listing broker.

According to licensing law, only licensed brokers can serve as fiduciaries. They have “agents” or licensed salespeople who
work for them, but they have the legal responsibilities of operating the brokerage.

The salesperson license allows salespeople to serve as agents of the broker. They can negotiate contracts, but the seller is
actually negotiating with the broker, by proxy. It’s the broker’s company name and signature on the listing contract.

Once the home is listed in the Multiple Listing Service (MLS), the listing broker discloses the terms of the commissions to
other competing brokers, so they will bring their buyers to the listing.

When the buyer’s broker presents a contract to the seller, it will include a provision to collect their share of the sales
commission, as offered by the listing agent in the MLS.

That means a commission can be split as many as four ways:

• Listing broker or agent
• Listing salesperson
• Buyer’s broker or agent
• Buyer’s salesperson

At closing, the listing agent is paid by the escrow agent out of the seller’s proceeds, or a day or two later when the
buyer’s loan is funded by the lender. The listing agent, in turn, pays the buyer’s agent his or her share of the sales
commission.

All commissions are negotiable, but sellers should keep in mind that commissions are incentives.

Maggie Etheridge | http://wrstudios.com/blog | http://CloudCMA.com | Mobile: 301-123-4567 | 15020 Shady Grove Road Rockville,
MD 20850

http://wrstudios.com/blog
http://CloudCMA.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=15020%2BShady%2BGrove%2BRoad%2BRockville%252C%2BMD%2B20850


INFOINFO
CClloouud CMAd CMA

WHY YOU NEED A REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALWHY YOU NEED A REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL

If you’re planning to sell your home, it’s probably crossed your mind to try to sell it yourself and save the sales
commission. But, there are some very good reasons why that would be a mistake.

According to housing industry experts at HomeGain.com and Realtor.org, more homes listed by real estate agents are
sold than homes marketed by owners, and they sell more quickly and for more money.

Homes listed by real estate professionals get more exposure and their sellers get more support. Real estate professionals
offer many advantages:

• They’re trained and licensed professionals.

• They have experience in your neighborhood and your market.

• They have oversight from brokers and state licensing officials.

• Their job is to advise you the best way to reach your goals.

• Their continuing education keeps them up-to-date on housing issues.

• They know how to present your home and deal with buyers.

• They know how and where to market properties.

• They know how to overcome typical snags that occur in all real estate transactions and closings.

• They understand state-required disclosures and look out for your best interests.

• They understand personal safety and security for your belongings during showings.

• They know the best resources to make transactions go more smoothly, from bankers to home-stagers to contractors.

• They have the most accurate data sources – the MLS, the only data repository that has the most up-to-date listing
and sales information.

• They know how to negotiate.

• Their job is making real estate transactions successful.

When you market your own home, you have to make the time to do all the jobs a real estate professional would do,
and you’ll be competing against other sellers who have real estate professionals by their sides.

If you can’t leave work to show your home, or you feel it requires more knowledge and experience than you have, you
can’t go wrong by hiring a well-respected real estate professional.
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INTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMINGINTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMING

Pricing a home for sale is as much art as science, but there are a few truisms that never change.

• Fair market value attracts buyers, overpricing never does.
• The first two weeks of marketing are crucial.
• The market never lies, but it can change its mind.

Fair market value is what a willing buyer and a willing seller agree by contract is a fair price for the home. Values can
be impacted by a wide range of reasons but the two largest are location and condition. Generally, fair market value can
be determined by comparables - other similar homes that have sold or are currently for sale in the same area.

Sellers often view their homes as special which tempts them to put a higher price on the home, believing they can always
come down later, but that’s a serious mistake.

Overpricing prevents the very buyers who are eligible to buy the home from ever seeing it. Most buyers shop by price
range, and look for the best value in that range.
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INTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMINGINTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMING

Your best chance of selling your home is in the first two weeks of marketing. Your home is fresh and exciting to buyers
and to their agents.

With a sign in the yard, a description in the local Multiple Listing Service, distribution across the Internet, open houses,
broker’s caravan, ads, and email blasts to your listing agent’s buyers, your home will get the greatest flurry of attention
and interest in the first two weeks.

If you don’t get many showings or offers, you’ve probably overpriced your home, and it’s not comparing well to the
competition. Since you can’t change the location, you’ll have to improve the home’s condition or lower the price.

Consult with your agent and ask for feedback. Perhaps you can do a little more to spruce up your home’s curb appeal,
or perhaps stage the interior to better advantage.

The market can always change its mind and give your home another chance, but by then you’ve lost precious time and
perhaps allowed a stigma to cloud your home’s value.

Intelligent pricing isn’t about getting the most for your home – it’s about getting your home sold quickly at fair market
value.
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CURB APPEAL, A FIRST IMPRESSION THAT LASTSCURB APPEAL, A FIRST IMPRESSION THAT LASTS

Most buyers form their first impression of your home before they even get out of their cars. This is “curb appeal,” or the
view from the curb that tells the buyer how attractive and well-maintained your home is compared to other homes.

In a competitive market, it takes more than trimming the hedges and planting a few flowers to create curb appeal. The
exterior of your home must be in pristine condition – freshly painted, cleared of clutter, with no visible repairs needed. A
broken step, overgrown bush, or abandoned toys in the yard can spoil the appearance and your buyer’s first impression.

Curb appeal is important because it sets the tone for what the buyer is going to see inside. If the buyer likes the exterior,
he or she will be predisposed to also like the interior and you’re that much closer to selling your home.

To see what needs to be done to sell your home faster and for a higher price, go outside, stand on the curb and try to
look at your home the way the buyer will. What do you see? Pay close attention to walkways, exterior features, the
entry and landscaping.

WWaallkkwwaayys/ds/drriivveewwaayyss - Make sure walkways are clear of snow, weeds, or debris. Repair or replace cracked steps or
pavers. Driveways should also be clear of vehicles, toys and debris. Park cars in the garage.

LLaannddssccaappiinngg - Keep your lawn mowed, edged and watered. Prune dead branches and plants. Weed flower beds and
replace leggy, thin landscaping with fresh plants and flowers.

EExtxteerriioorr - Replace loose or damaged roof shingles, clean the gutters, and paint and caulk window trim and doors. Repaint
the front door an eye-catching color that complements the rest of the exterior. Replace broken windows.

EEnnttrryy - Power wash siding, brick, windows, and porches. Paint or replace furniture such as rocking chairs or porch swings.
Replace mailboxes, light fixtures, door knobs or any other fixture that looks less than fresh. Put out a welcoming new
floormat.

Some parts of your home may require more work than others, but it’s well worth it to get buyers eager to see what’s
inside.
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SHOWINGS AND OPEN HOUSE CHECKLISTSHOWINGS AND OPEN HOUSE CHECKLIST

Once your home goes on the market, real estate agents may call to show your home anytime, day or evening. Keeping
your home “showtime” ready can be challenging, especially if you have children and pets.

FFoor sr shhoowwiinnggs as annd od oppeen hn hoouusseess
EElliimmiinnaatte ce clluutttteer:r: Not only is clutter unattractive, it’s time-consuming to sort through and expensive for you to move. If you
have a lot of stuff, collections, and family mementoes, you would be better off renting a small storage unit for a few
months.

KKeeeep, dp, doonnaatte, te, thhrroow aw awwaay:y: Go through your belongings and put them into one of these three baskets. You’ll receive more
in tax benefits for your donations than pennies on the dollar at a garage sale. It’s faster, more efficient and you’ll help
more people.

RReemmoovve te teemmppttaattiioonns:s: Take valuable jewelry and collectibles to a safety deposit box, a safe, or store them in a secure
location.

RReemmoovve be brreeaakkaabbllees:s: Figurines, china, crystal and other breakables should be packed and put away in the garage or
storage.

BBe he hoossppiittaabblle:e: You want your home to look like a home. Stage it to show the possibilities, perhaps set the table, or put a
throw on the chair by the fireplace with a bookmarked book on the table.

HHaavve a fe a faammiilly py pllaan on of af actctiioon:n: Sometimes showings aren’t convenient. You can always refuse a showing, but do you really
want to? If you have a showing with little notice, get the family engaged. Everyone has a basket and picks up glasses,
plates, newspapers, or anything left lying about.

GGeet it in tn thhe he haabbiit:t: Wash dishes immediately after meals. Clean off countertops. Make beds in the morning. Keep pet toys
and beds washed and smelling fresh.

CClleeaan on ouut tt thhe ge gaarraagge ae annd ad attttiic:c: Buyers want to see what kind of storage there is.

WWhheen yn yoou hu haavve a se a shhoowwiinngg
FFiivve-me-miinnuutte ce clleeaan-un-up:p: Everyone gets their baskets and cleans up clutter. Check for hazards, like toys left on the floor.
Make sure toys, bicycles are put away.

PPuut pt peetts is in dn daayyccaarre, se, slleeeep cp caaggees os or tr taakke te thheem wm wiitth yh yoou:u: In the listing instructions, there should be a warning if there is a
big dog on premises. Buyers with allergies also may appreciate knowing in advance if you have pets.

TuTurrn on on ln liigghhtts:s: Open the drapes, turn on lights so buyers can really see.

GGiivve te thhe be buuyyeer pr prriivvaacy:cy: The buyer can not come to your home without being accompanied by an agent. The buyer can
assess your home more honestly without your presence.
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MOVING CHECKLISTMOVING CHECKLIST

Moving to a new home can be an exciting journey. Whether you’re changing cities or neighborhoods, a move is not only
a change in scenery, it’s the start of a new chapter in life.

Yet, moving can also be very stressful, often seeming like one thing after another has to be done. By finding the right
moving service and having a good, though flexible, moving plan, most of the common moving headaches can be easily
avoided.

SSttaart prt pllaannnniinng yg yoouur mr moovvee
Finding the best mover for your particular needs and at the right price involves a simple evaluation of your needs. Like
many service-oriented industries, the moving companies of today have expanded to offer a wide range of services in
order to be competitive. From planning your move, to storing your things, to packing and unpacking, to decorating and
organizing your belongings in your new home, you can choose the extent of services you require and have them tailored
to suit your moving budget.

Deciding what to pack isn’t as simple as it sounds, particularly if you’re downsizing, but the amount of goods as well as
the type of goods you’re moving can make a big difference in which mover you choose and how much you’ll spend.

A good rule of thumb is to group items into no more than three categories - Keep, Donate, Throw Away. Label your
things according to the rooms where they’ll be moved – bedroom #2, first floor powder bath by stairs, etc. Provide your
movers with copies of the floorplan of your new home, so they can move more efficiently without having to stop and ask
you where things go.

Lastly, remember that the movers, though they are professionals, will get tired. On the Chicago-based Bernard Movers
website, the movers advise keeping boxes under 50 pounds whenever possible. They also strongly recommend putting
heavier items in smaller boxes to reduce bulkiness, and lighter items in larger boxes with proper labeling like "topload."

GGeet rt reeffeerrrraallss
According to Mayflower.com, one of the nation’s most recognized movers, finding a good moving service begins with
asking someone you know - a family member, coworker or a friend about their moving experiences, good or bad.

Who do you know who works with people who frequently move? Your real estate professional can also be an excellent
source of information. And if you’re being transferred, ask your relocation agent which moving companies their company
recommends. Other employees of your company who have preceded your relocation may also be able to suggest a
reputable mover.

Large industry organizations such as American Moving and Storage Association have associate members listed on their
Web sites. These associate moving company members must agree to abide by the terms of the organization's published
tariffs and to participate in the Arbitration Program sponsored by the organization, which may be positive for consumers.
Although the AMSA doesn't recommend movers, a list of members is posted on the site, along with helpful hints. The
AMSA does suggest getting several estimates in order to compare cost and range of services.
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MOVING CHECKLISTMOVING CHECKLIST

Consumer organizations such as the Better Business Bureau can give you additional insights. If the company is registered
through BBB, then you can find all relevant information from their corporate address, BBB rating, if there are any
complaints against the company, the names of any and all management, and any specific licensing that your state may
require.

Of course one of the many places to start looking for your mover is the Internet. Online you can find and compare many
moving companies’ services on their websites.

CCoommppaarriinng mg moovveerrss
When you compare price and service estimates from several moving companies, you will find that estimates are based
on the weight of your household items, the distance they will be moved, and the amount of packing and other services
you will require.

Be sure to show the estimator every single item that will be moved. Find out if your mover accepts credit cards, third-
party payments from your company, or whether the mover operates by cash only.

Negotiations with your mover should include a clear understanding of rates and charges that will apply, the mover's
liability for your belongings, pick-up and delivery schedules, and claims protection. For example, if you decide to pack
some of your own things, your mover will not be liable. If your estimate is binding, it will not cover non-itemized items.
Non-binding estimates are not guaranteed rates, and only cover the weight of your shipment, and the cost of the moving
services. An estimate still has to be performed before a mover will provide you with a binding contract.

If you are moving interstate, you should read and understand all of the information you will receive. In addition to
brochures explaining their various services, moving companies should give you a copy of a consumer booklet entitled
"Your Rights and Responsibilities When You Move" and information regarding the mover's participation in a Dispute
Settlement Program. Distribution of the consumer booklet and the requirement that movers must offer shippers neutral
arbitration as a means of settling disputes that may arise concerning loss or damage on household goods shipments are
requirements of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).

BBe pe prreeppaarreedd
Even in the most well-planned moves, something can happen. Insurance is crucial. Check with your homeowner’s
insurance carrier about coverage for your belongings while moving. Your mover will provide either released value
insurance (about $0.60 per pound of goods lost or damaged, according to NAVL.com) or full replacement value, which
you must sign for on your bill of lading.

If you are not sure how to estimate the value of your belongings for insurance purposes, your insurance carrier may
provide suggestions, such as $10,000 per room or half the value of the new home. Items of special value such as
heirlooms, paintings, or collectibles can be insured under separate riders. In the event of damage to an item, file a claim
immediately.

Be sure to save the packing materials to show to the adjuster, should there be any problems.
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FEATURES THAT SELLFEATURES THAT SELL

According to the National Association of REALTORS® latest profile of homebuyers and sellers, buyers plan to occupy
their homes for the next 10 years. They want homes that offer the room, flexibility and comfort they anticipate they will
need for a long time.

Over three out of four buyers chose a detached home, while attached homes – condos and townhomes – were favored
by single homebuyers and buyers without children.

The median-sized existing home purchased in 2010 was built in 1990, with 1,780 square feet, three bedrooms and two
bathrooms. Size mattered most, while the home’s condition came in a close second.

Buyers in multiple surveys expressed concerns over operating costs. They want energy-efficient appliances, windows,
water and operating systems. They’re also carefully considered commuting costs to jobs, schools and other destinations.

Overall, they’re buying smaller homes closer to the inner city.

A study by The National Association of Home Builders found that buyers are interested in saving on square footage, but
they want a gracious, but casual ambiance. It’s likely that new homes by 2015 will reflect buyers’ preferences for
maximizing square footage with smaller entries, dining rooms and living rooms, and awarding that square footage to a
greater-sized family room and eat-in kitchen.

Other must-have features include:

• A walk-in closet in the master bedroom
• A separate laundry room
• Insulated front door
• Ceiling fans
• First-floor master
• Two-car garage
• Separate tub and shower in the master bath
• 9-foot ceilings on first level

AVID Ratings Co, found that homebuyers also want the following:

• Home office/study
• Outdoor living area
• Stone/brick exteriors
• Community landscaping with walking paths and playgrounds

Out of favor with homebuyers are McMansion luxuries such as four bedrooms or more, three-car garages, butler’s
pantries, two-story foyers and multiple shower heads in the master shower.

Buyers want homes that are sustainable and affordable, more than homes that are impressive to others. For that reason,
builders predict that homes of the future will continue to be smaller and more energy-efficient, with far better space-
planning, storage and utility than existing homes have today.
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SELLING YOUR HOME IN A TOUGH MARKETSELLING YOUR HOME IN A TOUGH MARKET

When home prices fall, supplies of homes for sale increase, and buyers become more demanding, it’s a buyer’s market.
That doesn’t mean you can’t sell your home for a fair price. You just have to work harder to make it happen.

HHiirre a re a reeaal el essttaatte pe prrooffeessssiioonnaall
A buyer’s market is not the time to represent yourself. It may be tempting to recoup some equity by not paying a real
estate agent, but you’ll lose more than you’ll gain. A real estate professional can give you an accurate overview of the
market, help you with strategies, and bring offers from qualified buyers.

MMaakke ye yoouur hr hoomme pe prriissttiinnee
In a buyer’s market, only location and condition can move buyers to pay more for any home. You can’t do anything
about location, but you can take condition out of the equation. There’s a huge difference between a home that “doesn’t
need a thing” and a home that “needs work.”

Show pride of ownership by putting your home in top move-in condition so that your home is more appealing to buyers
than any other home in your price range.

PPrriicce ie it rt riigghhtt
You can expect lowball offers in a buyer’s market, but homes that are priced fairly and in pristine condition will be
treated with more respect by buyers.Pricing according to recent sold comparables might not be as smart as pricing to
pending sales – those yet to close.

You have to know what your bottom line is, but pricing your home should have nothing to do with how much you owe
creditors, how much cash you need to buy your next home or how much you need for your retirement or any other
reason. Buyers will only pay current or pending market value as determined by the most recent comparables.

KKeeeep np neeggoottiiaattiioonns ps plleeaassaanntt
Negotiation is a fine art, and typically works best when both parties get what they want. For example, you may be
willing to take less money in exchange for a cash offer or a quicker closing. Your buyer may be willing to pay your asking
price, but they may ask you to pay their closing costs.

You’ll quickly realize if you’re dealing with a sincere buyer. Respond to the buyer's negotiations with documentation,
receipts and other information in a timely manner. If you feel the buyer isn’t negotiating in good faith, simply stop
negotiations. You’re under no obligation to respond to an unreasonable offer. The buyer will get the message.

Buyer’s markets work for sellers, too. Keep in mind that when you buy your next home, you’ll be able to take advantage
of falling prices, too. Think about the future – that you can repurchase more home for less money next time. It all evens
out.
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NEGOTIATING WITH BUYERSNEGOTIATING WITH BUYERS

Sellers today have to do more to attract buyers and offers than ever before. When offers come in, sometimes they are
low or have conditions that have to be negotiated. As a seller, you can be proactive before the offers come in to make
sure negotiations are kept to a minimum and in your favor.

NNeeggoottiiaatte be by py pllaannnniinng ag ahheeaadd
Before you begin negotiations with any buyer, make sure you have the upper hand by removing any sticking points in
advance.

• Price your home to sell at or below current market comparables and you’ll more likely receive serious offers close to
your asking price.

• Put your home in spotless move-in condition, with no visible repairs needed. De-clutter your home, deep clean it,
paint it and repair it, and keep it “show-ready” every day it’s on the market.

• Get your home inspected so you know where issues are and can correct them before they become negotiating points
that cost you money.

Buyers respond well to fair pricing and a “model home” appearance. Your buyer has less to negotiate, and will more likely
make an offer closer to asking price.

WWhheen tn thhe oe offffeer cr coommees is inn
Buyers sometimes test sellers with low offers, but don’t get upset or discouraged. If the offer is too low, simply have your
agent return the offer with a copy of recent comparables to show that your home is priced fairly at current market value.
They will get the message, and either come back with a reasonable offer, or move on to another home.

If the offer is low, but close to what you want, study the terms carefully, adding up possible expenses such as paying the
buyer’s closing costs.

Ask for the buyer’s reasoning behind the offer to give you insight into the buyer's mindset. Could the buyer be trying to
buy more house than he or she can afford? Could a change of financing help get closer to your price? Can you afford to
help with the buyer's closing costs if he or she will raise the offer price?

Before you agree, make sure the buyer is preapproved with a lender and working with a real estate professional. Serious
buyers have access to the same comparables as you do, so a buyer working with a real estate professional is more likely
to be preapproved by a lender and informed of current market conditions.

A full price offer doesn’t mean negotiations are over. It could signal that the buyer intends to negotiate a lot of repairs or
refurbishing costs during the inspection period.

Stay calm and reasonable. If you’ve done your homework – priced and prepared your home for the highest, best offer,
your home will sell at a fair price.
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WHAT IS A SHORT SALE?WHAT IS A SHORT SALE?

Many sellers are finding that their homes cannot be sold for enough to cover the mortgage lien on their properties. So
they sell “short” by getting the mortgage lender to accept less than what they owe to clear the mortgage debt.

Why would lenders allow a short sale?

Distressed home sales recently accounted for more than one-third of home sales, according to the National Association of
REALTORS®. Lenders are already inundated with inventory that is expensive for them to maintain. They want to sell
loans, not manage property.

Lenders will allow you to sell short if you can meet the following criteria:

1. Has the home’s market value dropped below what you currently owe on your mortgage, according to recent
comparable homes sold in your area?

2. Are your payments current? Current payments may not rule out a short sale if other factors are leading to
foreclosure.

3. Can you show distress? Unemployment, bankruptcy, death or divorce are all hardships the lender will consider.
4. Do you have a buyer? Prepare a Net Sheet that shows the sale price you will receive, costs of the sale, unpaid loan

balances, outstanding payments and late fees.
5. Do you qualify for the Making Home Affordable government refinancing or loan modification program? If you

purchased your home before January 1, 2009, and are having trouble making your payments, you could be eligible
for modification of your loan’s terms. See: http://www.makinghomeaffordable.gov/modification_eligibility.html

Contact your lender and ask to speak to a decision maker who is authorized to approve your short sale. Provide a
statement letter detailing your circumstances such as loss of job, medical problems, or whatever has caused your financial
distress.

Be willing to supply proof of assets, including recent bank statements, savings accounts, money market accounts, and
anything else of tangible value. The lender may want to go back six months or a year to see your credit history.

Show the lender your buyer’s purchase offer along with a comparative market analysis from your listing agent.

The key to a successful short sale is to get started on a solution early. Contact your lender for help, before you get behind
on your mortgage payments.
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ONLINE HOME VONLINE HOME VALUES AND YOUR HOMEALUES AND YOUR HOME

Plenty of sellers have visited online home valuation sites such as Zillow, Trulia, eAppraisal, and others only to be shocked
at the value of their homes.

Most sellers are pleased when the values appear higher than they expected, but many online valuations come in far
lower.

Estimating a home’s market value is far from an exact science. What these sites attempt to do is provide greater
transparency to homebuyers and sellers by making data derived from public records, more…public. They publish what
you paid for your home and how much you pay in taxes. Many have satellite views so accurate they can spot your cat
laying on the front porch.

How do they do it? Home valuation sites contract with major title companies such as First American to obtain county tax
roll data. All property is registered with the county for property taxing purposes.

They also find ways to become members of local multiple listing services, which are either subsidiaries of real estate
associations or owned by local real estate brokers. That way, they have access to listing data.

Between tax roll data and listing data, home valuation sites apply their own secret sauce, or algorithm to come up with
“zestimates” or approximate values of what homes are worth.

Sometimes the results are spot on, but they can also be terribly inaccurate. First, transaction data has to be recorded with
the county, which could take weeks. But, what alters the algorithm most is that properties not currently on the market are
included in the data. The algorithms can’t possibly show whether or not a home has been updated, how well it’s
maintained, or esoteric values such as curb appeal and views.

For that reason, online valuations should be used only as one of many tools to estimate a home’s value.

Ask your real estate professional for a comparative market analysis, or CMA. He or she can show you the most recent
listings and sold comparables, accurate to within hours or a few days at most

.
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HOW CMAS CAN VHOW CMAS CAN VARYARY

Whether you are buying or selling a home, your real estate professional can give you a snapshot of the local market
known as the competitive or comparative market analysis or CMA.

CMAs are generated from multiple listing service data. They’re convenient reports that help sellers choose a listing price
and buyers to make offers on a given home.

CMAs vary greatly depending on the search perimeters that are input by the real estate professional, by type of home
(detached vs. attached), zip code or by street, number of bedrooms, baths and living areas, square footage, and
numerous other search criteria.

They also tell you which homes have recently sold - six months, three months, one month, and which homes are currently
on the market in the area and price range you’re interested in.

As many fields of information as there are, some criteria simply can’t be listed in a CMA. If the MLS has a field for
“ocean views,” you’ll know. But if not, you’ll have to learn more in the remarks section that is filled in by the listing agent.
There you might find “great views.” But who is to say what makes a great view?

CMAs results may vary even between identical homes. One property may simply offer better drive-up appeal or is in
better condition than the other, and that will be reflected in the sales price.

Last, buyer and seller motivation can’t be quantified. You don’t know why a seller agreed to take less for their home or
why a buyer paid more for another home. Family problems, corporate relocations and other reasons all play a role. What
you can learn from the CMA is how long the home took to sell. If it was quick, the seller was highly motivated. If it
didn’t, it was probably overpriced.

For these reasons, CMAs are not home valuations. They are tools to use alongside your real estate professional’s
knowledge of the market. She may have house-to-house knowledge of the market and be able to tell you why she thinks
one home sold for more than another.

Your real estate professional will suggest a pricing strategy for you based on the CMA, but the asking price or offer price
will be up to you.
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CMAS VS APPRAISALSCMAS VS APPRAISALS

Establishing a home’s market value is equally important to buyers, sellers, lenders and real estate professionals so that
transactions can proceed quickly and efficiently.

A real estate professional may prepare a comparative or comprehensive market analysis (CMA) for their sellers to help
them choose a listing price. The CMA includes recently sold homes and homes for sale in the seller’s neighborhood that
are most similar to the seller’s home in appearance, features, and general price range.

Although the CMA is used to help determine current market value, it does not establish the seller’s home value. In fact,
the seller’s home is typically not even featured in the CMA. The CMA is merely a guide to help the seller learn what’s
happening in their local market, so they can better understand where their home fits in term of price ranges, based on
location, features and condition.

Once the home is listed on the open market, a buyer makes an offer, usually based in part on a CMA the buyer’s
agent has prepared. CMAs can help buyers better understand the local market as well as sellers.

If the buyer is receiving financing through a bank, the bank will order an appraisal.

Unlike the CMA, a bank appraisal is a professional determination of a home’s value. It’s performed by a licensed
appraiser, using guidelines established by the Federal Housing Finance Agency, which regulates federal housing loan
guarantors such as FHA, VA and housing loan purchasers Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

An appraisal is a comprehensive look at a home’s location, condition, and eligibility for federal guarantees. For example, a
home that doesn’t meet safety requirements such as handrails on steps will not be eligible for FHA or VA loans until the
handrail is installed or repaired.

Appraisers use the same data in their market research to find comparable homes as REALTORS® do. They are also
members of the MLS, but they also have additional guidelines from the bank to follow that minimize risk to the bank.
They may take off value for slow-moving markets, or markets with high rates of foreclosures. If prices are falling, the
appraiser takes the number of days a home has been on the market far more conservatively.

When the appraisal is finished, the bank makes the decision to fund the loan, or it may require the seller to fix certain
items and show proof that the repairs have been made before letting the loan proceed. If the loan doesn’t meet lending
guidelines, the bank will decline the loan.

Despite stricter lending and appraisal standards, most buyers’ loan applications go through to closing – nearly 85 percent.
One reason for that is that real estate agents are preparing CMAs that are better tuned to lending standards, for sellers
and buyers to better understand not only what the market is doing, but how much lenders are willing to finance.
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